An Ode to Defenders of the Constitution by Frank Scarn
Hal Shurt and Danny Mac traveled the region here and back.
Their mission: to thwart the plans of the COS, and Wolf PAC.
With help from Patriots in the area, they will stop this Article V hysteria.
Wolf PAC, loaded with George Soros’ dough, says the Constitution is too old; it’s
just got to go.
COS says that they love the Founders, and don’t want to offend, it’s just their
Constitution they want to radically amend.
Mark Meckler calls Phyllis Schlafly a withered old hag because she says an
Article V Convention just isn’t her bag.
Mark says that those who oppose him have to be fringe. He will make up lies to
smear them. He will make them cringe.

Mike Farris, of Patrick Henry College fame, says that The John Birch Society is
evil because they won’t play his Con Con game.
Mike Farris, we so humbly advise, stick to home schooling, not constitutional
retooling. Calling for an Article V Convention is not wise.
There’s Cenk Uygur, along with his Young Turks, hates the Tea Party. Thinks
they are jerks.
Mr. Uygur and his holocaust deniers, says the Turks didn’t murder. The
Armenians are liars.
Mark Levin, who wants one as well, says Ron Paul can go to hell, and said with a
stammer, all of his supporters belong in the slammer.
On Constitutional amendments, he has much to say. Read his book, and don’t
forget to pay.
He says the 10th Amendment is dead, doesn’t want to nullify, and will never talk
about the Fed.
Sean Hannity calls him “The Great One.” He thinks he is a god. He too is
promoting this Article V Con Con fraud.
Then there’s Professor Meg Penrose, who said with a lament, the Constitution
isn’t absolute; it isn’t written in cement.
She wants a rewrite of the Law of the Land, says it’s obsolete, and, by the way,
she is afraid of your guns. She wants to take them away.
Then there’s Professor Lessig, with the Move to Amend in tow, marched 250
miles throughout New Hampshire. Yes in the snow. It had nothing to do with
promoting freedom. It was all just a show.
Then there’s Glen Beck with much we agree except when he calls for a Con Con
and gets all weepy.

Then there’s Rush Limbaugh, full of bluster. He thinks the Constitution is just a
damn piece of paper. It doesn’t pass modern day muster.
Then there’s Steve Mulvey, of the Bay State, a COS man, who calls Hal Shurt a
liar but refuses to debate.
He has learned from Mark Meckler the tactics to employ: Call them liars and you
will be a good COS boy.
Then there are the naïve who want us to believe, that new amendments will be
obeyed by those who deceive.
Then there are those who love big government. Concerning the Constitution
they have no sentiment.
They just want to tax and spend, and reduce us all to poverty like Zimbabwe and
Weimar Germany.
And now back to Hal Shurt and Dan Mac of The John Birch Society to the Article
V supporters they cause much anxiety.
They don’t want the truth to get out that an Article V can be a route. They
don’t want to hear Hal and Dan say that the Convention can be a runaway.
But Hal and Dan are gaining momentum in town and in state.
They are gaining allies who don’t believe the lies and hate.
There are the Oath Keepers, American Policy Center, and Defend Not Amend
All will fight to support this Constitution to the end.
They believe that the Constitution isn’t broken. No need to amend.
Please join us in our efforts to stop this Con Con Convention less we will lose our
freedoms-a life of detention.

Like our Founders we do pray: Lord heal our land that you so Blessed. Guide
our efforts every day. We pray for our nation’s survival and Reawakening-a
Revival.

For more information on this subject, please visit www.jbs.org
www.defendnotamend.com www.americanpolicy.org www.eagleforum.org or
call (857) 498-1309
On Facebook Stop the Constitutional Convention:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/144569468921499/

